Host
Pack

What if you could associate your brand and business with the
fastest growing global business talk and news internet radio
station?
Maybe you can.
IBGR.Network offers a world of business at your fingertips.
We are an internet-based 24/7 live global broadcaster, hosted
by seasoned business professionals and entrepreneurs. All
shows are recorded and available as podcasts.
The content is published on our website for free download;
establishing our hosts as credible experts in their field.
Regardless of which hosting level you select, the collateral you
receive provides professionally produced and valuable content
for your own marketing endeavors at a fraction of the cost to
produce through other means.

If you aspire to take your brand and business
global, this is the perfect platform for you. Even
if an increased local or national presence is your
goal, the prestige of an international radio show
that is heard in over 93% of the world will add a
level of credibility that money can’t buy.

Don’t worry if you have had minimal to no
broadcasting experience. If you know your
subject, have good communication skills and
access to some basic audio equipment, we can
show you the rest.

As a member of the team, you will also be part of our
business ventures as we introduce new opportunities
to the network.
Initiatives such as the IBGR.Network 365 Business
Maker Incubator and Accelerator programs are
already yielding huge returns for our selected on-air
consultants and coaches. With one season as a host
under your belt, these opportunities to monetize
your expertise will be open to you too.
We are looking for entrepreneurs who know a great
opportunity when they see it, is that you?
If you’re interested in being part of a global family of
entrepreneurs whose mission is to aid and assist
each other in the pursuit of growth, then we need to
talk.

Most of the marketing activities that must happen
daily - creating unique content that provides value
and sharing it consistently - is what we do 24x7.
Our marketing platform builds on your word-ofmouth efforts to increase brand awareness and drive
qualified leads into the sales funnel.
Becoming a host on the International Business
Growth Network allows our team to help you with the
heavy lifting of building an efficient marketing
operation.
Working with us is more than just having air time on
the number 1 business talk and news network on the
internet. It is having a guide and partner for
generating revenue.
You can choose from 4 different relationship types,
depending on where you want to gain the greatest
traction. Each is designed to meet the marketing
needs of any business.

Multiply Your Reach Using Our Channels
Join the team at IBGR and syndicate your podcast on our network.
Are you entrepreneur with a library of business related podcasts
looking for improved traction? This is the offer that will redefine
your business.
Imagine having your podcasts broadcasted over multiple local,
regional, and global platforms - IBGR talent has had over 130,000
podcasts downloaded in 2021.

Package Options.

Level 1:
Podcast Multiplier

Imagine broadcasting to over 182 countries, 93% of all the countries
around the world, to promote your brand & expertise as a global
thought leader.
Send us your podcasts and we will handle the rest.

You Receive:
Weekend syndication in your specified market (regional or global)
Customized show graphic and listing on IBGR.Network
Listing on the IBGR.Network's Alliance page for SEO & Backlinks
Promotions on the IBGR.Network's social media sites and email lists
Distribution through 13 Internet Radio Directories, the IBGR.Network,
and the IBGR.App
Access to attend monthly networking events

INVESTMENT: USD$1000 per quarter
* Space is limited - only 48 slots available!

Apply to Work With Us

A GLOBAL BUSINESS RADIO SHOW THAT
PRODUCES ‘LIVE STREAMED PODCASTS’
Become the EXPERT. This is your opportunity to take your
business to the next level with a complete digital marketing
solution.
Imagine having the accountability and support to consistently
create Marketing Collateral.
What would a playlist of 52 podcasts do for your visibility and
positioning as the best choice to your future clients?

Package Options.

Level 2:
The Expert

Our proven system of podcasts and show notes creation are
designed for conversion into website content, blogs, social
media posts, emails, brochures, media kits, etc.
Become known as The Expert. What would that do for your
business?

You Receive:
Weekday 1-hour Radio Show in your selected market
52 podcasts with listing on our partner platforms (Currently10 + 1)
Your 60 second commercial plays daily in your selected market
Promotional Materials and Marketing Kit provided
Your company is included in IBGR's Business Directory
Get it done with unmatched support including 6 hours of
Personalized Onboarding, 3 hours of Marketing Strategy sessions
and 13 hours of Live educational In-services to develop your skills as
an OnAir Talent and Global Thought Leader

INVESTMENT: USD$2000 per quarter (13 weeks)
* Subject to Local Market OnAir Talent Openings. Space is limited.

Apply to Work With Us

Monetize Your Show With Courses
The Level 3 add-on option supports the development of courseware
from your show notes and radio shows to further establish thought
leadership and create a revenue stream.
Members of IBGR’s Development Team have built training
programs for some of the largest international organizations and
understand how to monetize content. We will help you design a
range of options, from a traditional classroom experience to a payfor-use webinar, and everything in between. Imagine creating an
additional revenue stream from your show content produced as
part of your global broadcast.

Package Options.

Level 3:
The Source

This service is only available to current or past hosts.

You Receive:
Support and guidance with Design, Development, and
Piloting of your courseware
Principles of Designing Courseware that delivers Results
Access to IBGR’s Library of Best Practices including:
Creating DIY (Do It Yourself) Courses
Creating Guided Courses
Creating Classroom Courses
The Technology of Text
Building Approved ‘Certification’ Training
Access the Inaccessible
Access to IBGR’s IP (Intellectual Property) Growth Library
Access to IBGR’s Fortune 50 course designers and trainers
Create a Consulting, Coaching, and Training Company?

INVESTMENT: USD$3000 per quarter add-on
Subject to IBGR’s Subject Matter Experts Availability. Space is limited.

Apply to Work With Us

Become A THOUGHT LEADER & AUTHOR
If you’re a consultant, coach, solopreneur, speaker, or small business owner
and you want to stand out (unique and authentic) the IBGR Thought
Leader option is the answer. Our team will help you get it written while
laying the groundwork for more business and opportunities before your
book is even finished! However, this package it is only available to current or
former Hosts on the IBGR Network.
There is more to the offer, like being featured on our monthly Global
Forums, but for right now, this is enough. Oh and one more thing.

Package Options.

Level 4:
Thought Leader

Did we cover you will be associated with the number 1 internet based
global business talk and news network? Imagine being able to say during
the sale process - “I’m a worldwide business thought leader”.

You Receive:
Our team will do all the editing, design, and production of
your print, digital, and audiobook for you
Our team partner will coach you through the entire
publishing, positioning, and launch process. We partner with
you to create your strategy and core messaging to
strengthen your brand
Our team partner will identify your best keywords and
categories for your launch
Our team partner will get you set up for global distribution as
we take care of the 351 steps of publishing and profiting from
your book
When you launch, our team partner will handle your
marketing and advertising

For more information email info@ibgr.network or mention this option
during your onboarding.

